
HUSKIES,
  
Greetings Husky Family! We did not send an edition last week due to it being a short week. We have had

a fantastic week here at Howard Middle. Our students have been engaged in learning and growth.

 
I have been sharing with the staff and I think it is important for you to be aware we have 29 days until

the Milestones begins on April 23rd. Testing will end May 9th. When Milestones begins, we will have

most of the sessions in the morning with selected small groups testing in the afternoon. Testing

always disrupts the regular schedule because we try to keep disruptions to a minimum. We do ask

that students be on time and ready for testing. We also discourage dismissals for appointments

during testing.
 
I hope you find information you can use in each issue helpful. I would like to address two items of

growing concern we are seeing. First item is an increase in usage of cellphones, headphones, and

other electronic devices during the instructional day. The board has a policy and we have been very

merciful about returning them at the end of the day. As administrators we have discussed how to

handle issues for the remainder of the year. Please be aware, we are at a point where we will be only

returning devices back to parents because we do not want Howard Middle to have issues with

electronic devices during testing as they do not mix.
 
The second issue is a less HMS specific but applies to middle school (all) students. Please join us and

speak with your children. It is spring and the year is closing out. Middle school is about pushing

boundaries and middle schoolers experiment. Please be on the lookout for “candy” that is really an

edible. Across the country there is an increase in usage at schools and an increase in adverse

reactions to the edible. I really do not want Howard Middle to be on the news for such an issue.

 
Our goal is that each Husky finds their voice and becomes successful. That only happens when we all

work together. I appreciate each parent and your assisting us in making HMS a place of growth for

all students. Together we are making every day count for our students to keep moving and keep

improving!

Principal Jones
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"Keep moving, never stop improving."

#HMSTogether

March 29- PBIS Urban Air Event

APril 23- Milestones begin



TRACK WON THIER
FIRST MEET THIS PAST

WEDNESDAY!
WAY TO GO HUSKIES!!

03/02/24

Soccer vs. rutland 12:15pm

Ed defore
03/02/24

Baseball vs. ballard 9am

Ed defore
03/06/24

Track meet 5pm

Thompson Stadium



Nurse Evans

School Nurse

Coach CHristian
Athletic Coordinator

What is your favorite thing about
HMS?

 "that we’re changing the culture "

what goals have you accomplished this
school year?

“We bought home champships and hope
to bring home more champships“

If you could be any animal what
would you choose and why?

“A husky because I want to be a part
of the pack “

What is your favorite thing about
HMS?

 "when i walk in the door it feels like

home "what goals have you accomplished

this school year? 

“always making the students smile.“

If you could be any animal what

would you choose and why?

“peacocks because their beautiful.”



Follow us on
Instagram & Facebook

IG: HMS__Athletics
FB: Howard MIddle

School

STATE

CHAMPIONS!!!!!!

SkillsUSA competitors competed
for a third time in their state
championship competitions!

They are 3rd year state
champions!

Students competed in design
competitions, speaking

competitions, and video
competitions.

We are SO proud of you!

STORY
TIME


